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16

TRAFFIC STOPS

20

BAKER ACTS

2

DATE: 2/19/2020

TYPE

CASE#

LOCATION

SUMMARY

Assist other
Agency

20-16268

Noah Blvd

BurglaryVehicle

20-16267

White Dove Ln

BurglaryVehicle

20-16396

Belle Terre
PUBLIX

Stolen
Vehicle (and
recovered)
Larceny

20-16273

White Deer Lane

20-16284

Veranda Way

Baker Act
Baker Act

20-16376
20-16452

Primrose Lane
Wilmart Pl

FCSO received call in Ormond Beach jurisdiction. Contact made with
on-duty supervisor in Ormond. See report by Deputy Wallis for
further.
2 pairs of Nike (1 White 1 Black) baby shoes (size 12 month) were
taken from an unlocked vehicle. The wallet was also possibly taken,
victim was going to check his house, but he checked and his credit
cards were not used. Report Dep. Conway
Someone entered an unlocked vehicle at either the above address
or Rose Place. The vehicle was left unlocked at both locations, and
the paper work was discovered missing on 02/19 at around 6am.
Report Dep. Crego
2017 Nissan Pathfinder Blue in color was stolen from the driveway.
The vehicle was located at the corner of White Hall Dr and White
House Dr.
A Delta Faucet was stolen from its package, after delivery.
Unknown suspects
Juvenile Male taken into protective custody for a Baker Act
Adult female taken into protective custody under a Baker Act

Physical
DisturbanceDomestic

20-16447

Wheatfield Dr

Missing
Person
Juvenile
Recovered
(follow up)

19-86953

SR 100 W

RP called advising she and her husband had been involved in a
disturbance. RP stated her 12 YOA and 14 YOA children were
involved in a fight. The RP’s husband then attempted to separate
the children by picking one of them up. The RP stated she did not
like the way her husband was grabbing her child and she believed
he was hurting her child. The RP stated she slapped her husband
with an open hand and advised him not to hurt her children. The
incident appeared as though the mother was protecting her child
because she thought her husband was hurting him, when in fact he
was not. Report by DS Conway.
M1 was reported missing on September 16, 2019 and returned
home in good health. M1 was placed under arrest for a Flagler
County warrant for misdemeanor VOP (20-16383). M1 is an adult
but was transported to DJJ because the warrant was issued when
she was a juvenile. M1 was removed as missing. See supplement
report by Deputy Clay.

